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AN INTERESTING SITUATION.
P-er-hûps nothing in the Kinnule ca* 

since the actual • murder itself has 
aroused so much interest as the occur
rences of last night's ses-ion of tin- for 
oner’s court.

In. commenting upon the failure of 
certain members of the family required 
as witnesses at Thursday night's ses
sion to put in an appearance, the Times 
treated it as a matter of oversight or 
inadvertence. Possibly that may still 
be the correct view as to their absten
tion from the inquest on that evening. 
But as to the cause of their absence 
last night there is left no room for 
doubt. On Friday morning a subpoena 
in regular form was served upon Flor
ence Kinradv in Toronto by Provincial 
Detective Miller, commanding her pres 
euce at last evening's session of the in 
quest. The Coroner's jury and tlie offi
cials were on hand at the appointed 
hour, only to find that the witness was 

■ not in attendance. Her testimony being 
deemed by the t rown to Ik- ot vital ini 
'jjortaiice at this point in the investiga
tion, a further adjournment had to be 
made. Proof of service of the subpoena 
was presented, and the Crown asked for 
it Coroner's bench warrant t - secure 
the attendance of tin- witness. This the 
Coroner granted. Not until then did 
Mr. George Lynch >1,:imt-»n declare him- ! 

'self. He stated that he represented the j 
Kinradv family, and tint;. in staying i 
away from tin- inquest. Florence Km 
rade was acting upon advice of counsel. ; 

• He did not stop there, but clialleng-d j 
the authority of the Coroner to issue a 
warrant to coinjad the witness’ attend- 

; a lice. The Coroner, however, is advised 
by the Crown Coun-el that his authority 
in the case is ample.

The situation thus created •- an ex 
r traordinary one, and can iiardly tail to 
produce a painful impression ,»n tie pnl> 
lie mind. 11 is greatly v> l>- regret ted 
that anything should occur to 
'hostility to, or even lack of vagei

er Canada, to which, by mutual consent, 
the other Provinces might be admitted. 
He proposed a commission to arrange 
the constituencies and representation on 
a basis of population, and recommended 
the establishment of local legislatures, 
with exclusive domestic control and pro
tected from federal encroachment by an 
act of the Imperial Parliament. Lord 
John Russell introduced a bill on these 
lir.es into the Imperial Parliament, but 
it met with much opposition on coming 
up for its second reading, and was with

in 1S5U Confederation as a solution of 
the many difficulties of the situation 
had found wide acceptance, at least 
among the Liberals of Upper and Lower 
Canada. In that year the Liberals of 
Lower Canada issued a manifesto in 
which it was asserted that

* * * the true, the states
manlike is to be sought in the 
substitution of a PURELY FEDEB- 
TIVE for the present so-called 
legislative union. The proposal to feder
alize the Canadian Union is not new. 
* * * It was no doubt suggested by the 
example of the neighboring States where 
the admirable adoption of the Federal 
system to the Government of an ex
ecutive territory, inhabited by people of 
divers origins, creeds, laws and customs, 
has been amply demonstrated; but shape 
and consistency were first imparted to 
it when it was formally submitted to 
Parliament by the Lower Canada 1 Re
form ] opposition, ns offering in their 
judgment the true corrective of the 
abuses geneiated under the present sya-

Tbat is surely a sufficient Evidence 
that the Confederation leaven had been 
long and effectively at- work before Sir 
John Carling's conversation of the early 
sixties. But further proof of this fact 
i-. not lacking. In the same year (1859) 
a National Li lierai Convention, consist- 

j ing of 570 delegates from all parts of 
; Western Canada met in Toronto, and 
i formally declared for “the formation of 
! two or more local governments, to which 

shall be committed the control of all 
matters of a local or sectional character, 
and some joint authority charged with

deal of kicking before it dawns on him 
that it isn't dime as a friendly joke; but 
when he sees the point, he ceases to 
present himself to be kicked for the 
amusement of Yankee trusts and com-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The tfireots will be 

while, ( liter up.
drier in a little IWALKER’Sl

Have you developed your annual spell 
of enthusiasm for gardening yet?

==\

Chatham is to have a taxicab motor 
service, and is prinking herself consid
erably over it.

Do you keep your dog in, or do you 1 
let it nui about and destroy your neigh - 
burs’ lxmlcvards and garden work ?

:

Manitoba issues 381 liquor licenses. Of , 
these, GO hotels, 26 wholesale and 6 , ^ 
brewery liccm^os are in Winnipeg. ' ^

There is much need for road work in 
some jwrts of the city. Some of the 
east end industrial establishments ©er- i 
Vainly have good reason to complain of j 
the condition <>f the streets of that j

The street railway work is now under 
way, and for some time to come a lot 
of men wilt t>© kept busy with roadbed 
work and street paving. What a pity 
the car shops and sheds matter was not 
decided, that work on them might go on

c

WflLlCÉflS

The New York Committee of Whole- ] 
sale Grocers says that if the United ; 
States sugar duties were removed the | 
housewife could purchase for 30c the j 
sugar which now costs ")0c. It estimates ! 
that the saving to the people to be ef- j 
fee ted would be not less than 5142,723,- 
317 a year. Sucli a tariff snap as that , 
i- surely worth fighting for by these ! 
big combines.

The Foronto World, one of the most j

Solid Quarter Sawed oak frame, neatly carved 
and polished, in a decided high quality finish, 
elegantly upholstered, roll seat and back in Bos
ton leather ; two designs to pick from; exactly 
like cut. One price. Worth $9.60. Special

126 Beautiful Rockers, same as cut shown 
above, quartered oak arms, etc., finished in ear-' 
English or golden oak, upholstered in Bostf 
leather, with nice comfortable spring seat and vr 
bolstered back; exactly like cut. One price. 
Worth $9.00. Special

| 'iicli mattei* as are necessarily common j ardent supporters of the Whitney Gov- ! ^

.co-operate with, the Grown on th 
of counsel for tin- family ; and it 
lie feared that un'-c occurrence* 
tend to produce Mich an ini|.i i"i 
the staying away .if witnesses 

iThursda v night N -.-"i >a ..

lx it h sect ions of the Province." This 
1 j resolution set forth that “no Govern- 
" ment will be satisfactory to the people

$5.35 $4.55
part ' ,,f Upper Canada which is not based on

ruinent. is very much dissatisfied with ! 
that Government’s utterances on tech- ; 
nival and industrial education. It says 
they give the impression “that a desire '

j (he principle of representation by popu- j exists to side-step a difficult problem

was in voiilormity 
eel, it i- -a pity ;h. 

• it its were mil giwi 
less expense and a 
been ax oidvil. \ - ;

frown author-

tin: occasion of considerable ex
it would appear, from Mr. Staim- 

slatcment, to hive been easily

I 1 at ion." George Brown was one of the 
i speakers at the convention, and he is ou 
| record as saying ; “I do hope there is not 
I one Canadian in this assembly who does ; 
I rot look forward with high hope to the !
j day when these northern countries shall j thi-, matter, and

and it does not approve of its conten
tion that the question should be dealt j 
with by the federal government. It i 
points out that the Provincial Goveru- j 
ment has a distinct duty to perform iu i

avoidable, i; being 
counsel £b inform Cu 
as t<> il\? situation.

aliy unfit . ap;- i 
• such an assurance

purpose, and

in .the jsiwvr W 
Grown authorities 

Doubtless, had tin*

. the fiiurti-y of

"tin! Iiaxc avohl -.i
. expense, and the creation ■ ; an unplea * 

ant situation.
ç- The Cormier"» power-* t-- compel th 

attendau - of xx it ur—«•- .i ; .i i 
gale gum’s coming within ni- jin i-dii tio 

Gare very v\ ; i •. Whether, by in- m; i 
po-iti in ->f i'-gal leclmicalitii'. tin-. < a 
be so alnklgi-d a- Vo iu.il> a wilne* 
to defy his auth"i :ty a ml i - nfu-v i 
appear and testify , i' a ut.itt : w hie

CONFEDERATION PARENTAGE.

! -Hand out among the nations of the 
i world as ONE GREAT ( ONFEDER- 
I ATION." A* the next session of Par- 
| Lament Mr. Brown moved these resolu- 
; lions on the floor of the House (May 
: 8, I860), but they were defeated. They 
I xvere, however.-wot to be-ton g rej«*etaxl.

I Let us freely give to the statesmen 
who co-operated iu 1865-7 to bring about 
Confederation that meed of credit which 
i« their desert. But let us not wrong the 

i memory of the pioneer statesmen and 
i thinkers, 1> / whose wise initiative and 
! steadfast devotion to patriotic idea we 
! now profit. by despoiling their honored 

graves of the wreaths xvliu-li a rightly 
! recoguizaut people haw placed up"ii 
| them.

that it is trying to
t evidently 
lurk it.

The Toronto News urges the Ottawa 
Uppo.-.ilion to again resort to the ob
struction of public business as u means 
of forcing the majority to defer to it. 
Tile Winnipeg Free Press is not averse 
to seeing the Opposition accept the jiar- 
tisan advice of the News, thinking that 
it might lead Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
reconsider his unappreciated eonsi.lera - 
tion of the otistruetionist© and undertake 
a much-needed revision of the rules of 
the House. As thx? Free Press points out, 
“if the rules are n<>t revised we shall 
have deadlock again at Ottawa, if not at 
this session, in future years.*'

Carpets, Linoleums, Dressers, Sideboards, Art Squares, Extension Tables

The Frank E. Walker Co., Limited
Canada’s Greatest Instalment Furniture and Carpet Store

Big Store, East King Street, Cor. Catharine St.Open
Evenings

DEATH OF DR McMAHON.
l)r. -lames McMahon, distributor o 

txv stamp* at Osgoodv Hall, died slid 
eniy in Toronto yesterday. Dr. M« 
l.iliou yva- a native of Dundas, and fo 
in«*t»*cn years reprv-i tiled North Went

In referring to >om:- v 
reunion of surviving in 
first Parliament of the Di 
ly held at < >tt«xva. a nmi 
porarir * accept t’ie l< 1 ; -

llig • M, t
Parties in t In i 

had for - ;mv to
boon y ci y evenly
thumb. 1. M:

mit tee appointed 
■ ti<m. Iletnriiing 
pany xvitli Mr. < 
him a virvuai «•» >.»l*t i 
break the deadbn ! 
the legislative nr.imt

•tents rtf tile 
bel- of till 

i'.'. iiinn rcccut
ter of conte in- ! 
of Sir John : 

jmvvting. a- netting

I ’ i • • v l in I - Evi ; the Toiouti)
• i d- ration a*

lit"xvn .u,d 8. John Carl- ■

M Pi miner of Canada : 
n th early sixties : 
need iu the popular ; 
Hi own had 'iibunt-- 1 

i< . 'p.'cial com- ! 
i-onside; I he situa- 
l'v • apitai in com - 
lg. he -ugge-ted to 
ion ef paitie» to ;

■ t lying to change 
the two Pnw 

,Vinces into a Federal one. leaving t«i 
each the management of its oxxn do
mestic affair-. His suggestion and offer 
of support xv. ,■ e;s:-iii*d by Mr. Carling 
to Sir John Mae lioiald. and out of tbi- , 
grew first the m >je< • ■•!' the la:get fvd- 
cr; ‘ ion accomplished in ltd?.

Without minimizing the importance of ' 
the eondit "-ns of >!. n-, which operat
ed so powerfully ; .iidin v V" coming to
gether ef th- slat nu n of the time, or 
to dotra« t in the slight. >t from the cre
dit justly rlrie th' geii’ 'emeu i- i tlnir
work, xvv arc not ready t . enneede that, 
the con versa ( ion x\ -, the first suggva- 

* lion toward the federation of the Pr«.- 
viuces. The federation <i-. a xva- clearly 
outlined in the instructions of the Coi- ; 
oiiial Office to I»td Durham in 18FIK. 
These instructions s<*t forth : “It will 
lie for your Lordship, in conjunction ! 
with the committe to consider. • • • ■
H'me joint legislative authority, which 
should preside over all questions of com
mon interest to the two Provinces, a ml 
which might be appealed to in extraor
dinary cases to arbitrate between con
tending parties iu either, preserving, 
however, to each Province its distinct 
Legislature, with an authority, in all 
matters of an exclusively domestic con
cern. " That is neither more nor !e>s than 
an instruction to ron.-idcr the bringing 
about of confederation. It did not, of 
course, include in it < scope more than 
the two Provinces. Upper and Lower 
Canada ; but that a greater object w**» 
in the minds which conceived it is not 
to be doubted. Lord Durham, in the fol
lowing year (1839), recommended • 
scheme for the union of Upper and Low-

a- highly

■ thv

Ib- 
ii ml

1* ■

Legi-latix v A"cmbly.
|K>pular in this city 
men enjoying in »o great a j (|i 

rv'|nvt and esteem of his tvl- b; 
itizrn*. lie xva.' in religion a lb*- , 
Gatholiv. and in politics a staunch 
ral. Mr Jiisti* •• Mk \«alion. i- a 

eased. Dr. M.-Malnni 
was a tyjH- of ( anadian of which bis 
louutiy im-ii have cause t•» l>e proud.

iiu'ii help to progress and ib-vclop- : 
nu n! ami the upbuilding of a healthy 
nationality.

SAFETY IN PUBLICITY.
The Times is free confess that it i 

docs not .'hare the views «*f some people 
who advocate on general principles the 
cm liision of the adult public from in
quests and court trial-. There arc special 
cases in which excuse for private or rig
idly restricted hearings are found in th» 
nature of the offenve, and of the testi
mony to be heard. But an “open court" 
i in the interest of justice, and a» a 
-::feguard t«* the individual whose ca»c 
• . t-i be beard and challenges the cou- I 
fideiu v of s«h iety in the fairnes* of the ! 
piiM-ess. True, the pres» now perform» a 
work of great importance to the public, 
of which tin- public did not have the ad
vantage in earlier times. But a free and 
open court i- a corollary to trial by oue'e 
peers; and should not be undervalued.
Iluiiii-'ts arc of great importance to the 
clnvidation of facts ltearing on serious 
crimes, and publicity *s a valuable aid 
to the administration of justice. Order 
must be obtained, and such a selection 
of the audience to Ik* admitted as will 
secure quiet and decorum is. of course, 
to be justified. But the making of a 
court process a star chamber affair is 
not ii: keeping with British practices or 
British traditions. Tht* administration of 
ju>tice is a matter in which the public is 
vitallv interested.

( uniment ing on the statement attri
buted to Fatten, the vvln'at speculator, j 
that lie doesn’t care what the press says 
aUmt him. nml that bis great profit in ! 
the wheat corner was "honestly earned.” t 
tiie New \. rk Journal of Commerce j 
pointedly say*»:

If. a» has lavn rep^irted. Fatten and I 
hi' clique have made $4.006,000 to$5.000.- | 
dim* in a tew weeks it has come iront ! 
'<) mew here. <oii:vbi*l v has eariusl it ; | 

ind has “crowd" have not. They 
made millers pay more for wheat 

In for»* they could get more for flour, ' 
a ml to 1»* 'i * some of the money they win. j 
I hey have made linker* pay more for 
limir lii ! ire they couM get more for ! 
bread and -n eoiitribute to their gains, j 
Finally the loaf of brea«l costs more i 
and tli*' mite' of the poor begin to l>c 
• Ira w n t<> the empty places which their 
'in iion ha' produee»!.

• NuUdy," say ' a confemporary. “get « ^ 
mi'V.vy without earning it unh*** by some | 

■ x ii »* tbat take' the earnings of others 
xv it hmit rendering an equivalent in ser
vice or benefit." What a beautifnlly 
lucid way of describing a protective

was going to lunch. As ex cry one r iu* 
has ever had busiiicx at the Ffemiei's 
office know*, there i* a desk just out- 
aille the outer door and there the faith
ful Charles Chase preside* t" steer visi
tors within the portals or to .«t"it oth
ers away. But at this particular mo
ment the chair was vacant and >ir 
Jame> »al dottn to write a note.

Enter a gentleman on business.
"Say, where will 1 find ” be began 

in important tones. lie approached | g!°v 
the desk, but tlie man there didn't «

“Hi. there, you.” called tin- vi*itoi 
more peremptory tones, a (qu oad 
eio-vi'. Then the man did look up. . I he

• W il \ 1 ' an led 8 la mi i | tw
hi' most dignified ma liner.

Then the gentleman s>nv Ii ~ mistake.
"Oli. 1 bi»g your pardon. 1 beg your 

pardon." he exclaimed, raising hk liât 
liurriedly and often and bowing pro
fusely. But Sir James wasn’t really

swarm a round i(. when it may Ik* taken 
up and thrown into boiling water.

To poli*h zinc, rub bri-kly with a cloth 
dipiietf in kerosene, and rinse off with 
boiling water.

When soaking mackerel or other salt 
Ii'li. see that thv skin side is placed 
iipi*eruii *t.

It is said that good black ink mixed 
with the white of an egg G excellent to 
restore tin* color to black kid. shoes and 

both.

Reading in Bed.

bad plan at best, 
y i*** are almost sure 

• at least.

April 23. 
land.

I EXCHANGES
’Or*ooooorKj|

NATAL DAY.
Toronto Telegram.)

'ri. ( ieorgv for Merric Eng-

The Gentle Cynic.
Unuh tlie ».ie thing a • br.ini* 

will iK»t take !» a 
Fc..,.!.* xx I,., '. an

General Relief :u 
n«»t lie|nng in the 'ii 

Men xx ho vome In* 
two xx MV' of a'•till)
iimrning. •*.!«• i- 
loir xx ill dare -;.y 
tlx# other i' to In- 
one will want to «

giwid hii'li.iiel I Inn

All you have to 
gain into a bunco i 

I’ll© i‘ea-*s»n m.'U 
pity is it -eenis so 

\' ben a girl gets he 
has already told how 

What a woman can i: 
is how other women i a

l ii'l. tie* light i' usually insufficient 
and badly placed, falling on the eyes 
iii'tead of on the Iniok or paper.

In the s-'eond place, it i* difficult to 
place t In- book so that both eyes are 
U'ihI equal!'-, particular!v when lving on 
the 'idv.

Moriowr. if tin* book is hold too near 
the eye', there i' danger of (irotlucing 
myopia.

I "hildreii should ivver lx* allowed to

form the habit, in fait, doctor 
one under eighteen years of ag 
l»e permitted to read in bed.

Invalids and others who" iu-i-t 
doing so should at b»iv*t take ca 
minimize the «hinger» av niurh a*
silde.

The light should be good, mid * 
corne over one shoulder.

At any rate, tic miTler's eve* » 
Im* shaded from it.

He should lie on hi* ba< with 
and shoulders rni.-'d.

When Ii*- gets too tirisl to bold 
InmJx in a proper position be should 
ami rest or employ one of tlie re. 
stands xx hi. Ii may Im* attached to a 
an I xx liieli are *o g •«•at a eoitv.-nienis

peviunent- to

| WIT 01 A LONDON CABBY

! Professor Frederick Starr, the (listin 
! guished anthropologist, was diseussiiq 

in Chicago tlie Roosevelt hunting trip.
. "Mr. Roosevelt.” lie -aid. "will en 

counter great danger' in the jungle. 1 j 
! don’t mean the wild boasts; 1 mean tli 
* fevers. Mr. Roosevelt’s is not the tent

x|.I. WFI’K FRETENT 

Husband Did yu have a 
it void- chili this afternoon? 
Wife i should >av not.

in Inn ing a ton of

«I». to chan 
s to make i' 
don’t like 
mni'h like home

tearful ;

Some esteemed citizens of the United 
Suites appear to be astonished that 
Canadians »!o not fl<K*k over to press on 
them at their conventions the need of 
reciprocity between the two countries, 
fit course. Canadians xvish to Im* nvigh- 
1 Mir I y and courteous, and all that sort 
of thing, but, really, these gentlemen 
should remem tier that we have been so 
often treated as if we were (Mtup^rs and 
inferiors that we’ve lost the convention 
habit. The average Canadian, having 
true courte*/ himself, stands a good

Yul M.U FIND OUT.
I Toronto News.)

Why i< MeAvity allowed to ke**p the

HIGH AM) LOW.
• Brantford Expositor.)

It is no men* platitude to speak of 
tin* high school as l»eing “the poor 
man’s college.”

FOUNT) JIMMIE.
( Toronto Star.)

There have liven no recent sensations 
in the Kin rade cas;*, though the police 
recently discovered a concealed Baum.

EDI CATION AND LIBERALISM.
(Galt Reporter.)

We saw in the late Federal election 
every male public school teacher in Galt 
working day and night for the Liberal 
candidate. Dr. Moyer.

THOUGHT SIR JAMES WAS THE 
DOORKEEPER.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Of course we have all beard about 

the humble toiler who didn't know the 
railway president and talked back to 
him, just a* though be was an ordinary 
mortal, and then got bis salary raised 
for bis devotion to duty. But it was an 
experience of a slightly different nature 
which hap|M*ned tjO Sir James Whitney, 
Prime Minister of Ontario, the other

It was near 1 o’clock, and Sir James

first proposal 'lie ! 
In* bad a hundred, 

r understand 
ay tin* mean 

' tilings about her that she says about 
i them."

Tlh* queer xxa.v women can dress their j 
I children is nothing like ns qticer ii' tin* 1 
j way they can name t hem.
; If the baby doesn't learn to xxalk fur ' 
i sexeral months iinef it ought to it's 

because his brain i~ t"" ') : for lii' legs

A man xvould rather go to jail than lo i 
a reception if lie could gd out a' quick, i

Evvrything in a l»*xe letter to a girl is 
beautiful sentiment, even t«> the bad j 
spelling.

Things to Know.
To keep milk toast from U-ing soggy, 

serve the boiling buttered milk in a niv- 
enal pi teller, so that each individual nuiy 
pour it himself over his toast.

Wet shoes ahold In* stuffed with paper 
lx* fore putting a way. The paper will ab
sorb the moisture and keep the shoes 
from becoming hard.

When paint stick- to glass it can be 
removed with hot vinegar.

A porcelain tub or sink can lie thor
oughly cleansed with a flannel dipped in 
spirits of turpentine.

.To destroy ants in a house, dip an old 
sponge in swe'rtcned xva ter and lay it 
xvhere they can get at it. They will all

C.i- b*:ik xx itll !

"f "i*-n ■!••
“
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BARGAIN
aklii-t in 1 li«* APRIL 26, 1909

DrlEA 5

DAY
Worth S1.50 
to S2.50 for200 BLOUSES

Just 200 of them, made of fine white mercerized longcloth and vesting, with 
fronts, long sleeves, open and closed backs ; also some samples of lawns and musl 
mulls, tucked fronts. Not a waist in the lot worth less than $1.50 and 
sizes 34 to 44; all go on sale Monday Bargain Day for each

allover embroidered 
and black 

from that up to $2.50; 95c
More Dress Skirts for $2.95-

All good colors with plenty of blacks; pleated, knitted, plain gored and trimmed with 
silk -trappings and buttons; $5.00 to $6.00 values; on sale Bargain Day for each

Worth $5.00 
Some Worth $6

S2.95

To Know Where to Buy
is as important In glasses a.s any
thin" else.

We hope our name is all the gukio 
you need. It meens the best of any
thing optical.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
. ROUSE, Prop. Ill King east.

__

Women’s Coats at $2.95
Grey.*, fawns, etc., made of excellent quality of (’overt 

Cloth, neatly strapped, loose and serai and fitted 
backs ; worth everv cent of $5.00 l«> $6.00; Bargain
Day.......................... $295

Women’s Suits $8.95
A grand Bargain Day offering of up-to-date Suits, both 

light and dark colors, silk trimmed and button 
finished; worth $12.50; on sale Monday at each $8.95

Children’s Dresses at 39c
Made, of Frint and Wrapperette ; navy, cardinal and 

light colors; 1 to 4 year sizes ; 75c value for ... 39c

Children’s Pinafores 19c
Made of fine Lawn, embroidered and tucked, nicely 

finished ; worth 35c; on sale for.............................. !9c

25c Gingham Aprons 19c
Made of good quality of Gingham, with colored bor

ders ; dark and light colors; 25c value, for ........ 19c

Staple Department Bargains
Fine White Flannelette, good useful lengths ; worth 

10c to 15c ; Bargain Day for per yard ................ 7%c
Towelling for roller and tea towels ; worth 10c to 13ric ; 

Bargain Day per yard ...............................................7%c
72-inch Unbleached Sheeting; worth 25c; on sale for

per yard .............................................................................. 19c
Bedroom Towels, worth 15c, for .................................  10c
Mill ends of Table Linen ; worth 60c, for ............ 25c

Wash Goods at 10c, Worth 20c
Ginghams. Batistes, Wash Suitings, Cash me re ties. 

Waistings, etc., 15c, to 25c values for.................... 10c
Linen Suiting, white ground with embroidered spot ; 

worth 50c; on sale for per yard...............................  15c

Women’s Underskirts at 98c
Black and colored, made with pleated and embroidered 

frills ; all good sizes ; full $1.50 values; Bargain Day 
each ......................................................................................... 98c

flounced, pleated and em- 
>3.50 ; :i Bargain Dav <>f-

$1.49

Women’s Underskirts $1.49
Mes sa line. Sateen. Taftct m> 

broidered ; wort h $2.50 t 
fering for each...................

Women’s Lawn Lustre and Delaine Waists, worth $1.00 
to $2.00, for each ................49c

Lawn and Print Blouses, 50c and 75c values; on sale 
for each :..................................................................................... 29c

Children’s Cashmere Hose 15c
A collection of Black Cashmere Hose. "Little Darling," 

ribbed and all wool plain ('ashmen* hose, 4L to 7 
inch size; worth 25c, mi sale fur |H*r pair ......... 15s

White Quills 89c
White Quilts, full $1.25 value, on sale

89c
2 x 2 *4 size 

for each ..

Curtain Muslins and Curtains
Fancy Curtain Muslin, 13'3e,. for ................................ 10c
Fancy Curtain Muslin, 20c, for.................................... 15c
Lace Curtains, worth 50c, for...................................... 39c
Lace Curtains, worth $1.00, f- ................................. $ 1.50

Monday Bargains in Smallxvares
Elastic Belts, black and colors, 25c, for.................... 15c
Ladies' .Embroidered Stiff Collars, 25c, for .......... 10c
Fancy Back and Side Combs, 19c, for .......... 10c
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 10c to 15c, for 5c
While Wash Belts, worth 25c, for................................. I5C
Coll Forms, 5c, at .............................................  2 fur 5c
Collar Supports, 5c............................................ 2 cards for 6c
Fancy and Enamelled Beauty Pins, worth 15c and 25c,

on sale for............................................................................gc
Russian Net Veiling, black and colors.................... iSc
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 20c, for................................  ioc


